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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA EE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1902.

)L. 39
LEGISLATIVE

T

For

CANDIDATES

NOMINATED.

Memoirs of the House From Dona Ana, Grant, Luna

and Otero

Councilman

to

Be

Nominated

UNUSUALLY

RATON CONVENTION

WILL

RE-OP-

NO. 198
the breeding of livestock. The principal place of business Is Las Vegas and
the directors, all of whom live there,
are 3. Eugene Mohr, Henry C. WilPOSTOFFICR KSTAIiLIiSUE D.
A postollico has been "established at liams and Robert Hayward.
Frank Bolton of Tres Piedras, is desJardin, 8an Miguel county, which will
be served by special star route sorvico ignated as the agent of the Continental
from Koclada, three and a half miles Mining Company In New Mexico,
distant.
Canuto Martinez lias Coon
DEPOSIT OF GYPSUM.
appointed postmaster.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Probably the Largest In the World Is Found In Otero
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
County,
lociay received irom J. A. LuRue, sec
In Otero county and along the line of
of
the
cattlo
retary
sanitary board, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
$1,010, collections by the board.
railroad is an extraordinary deposit of
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Nicolas Esqulbcl, gypsum and probably one of the largest
in the world. It is In the form of a
.Sanchez, 1G0 acres, San Miguel county;
powdered sand of snowy whiteness and
Jose Ma. Cabasas, Las Coloniax,
100
is 32 miles long from north to south and
acres, Guadalupe county; Roman Chav- - 26
miles wide from east to west. The
Puerto de Luna, 1G0 acres. Guada
"White Sands" as they are commonly
lupe county; Frank Dibert, Santa Fe,
known, have been much talked about,
133.44 acres, Bernalillo county.
but no practical use has ever been
Final Entry: Demetrlo Ortiz, Simla
made of the deposits. An Ancho a large
till)
Fe,
acres, Santa eF county.
cement plant Is now being installed and
RESERVE DRIFT FENCES.
the product will be prepared for piasAn oflicial order has
been Issued
ter, Stucco, cement,
of parls
by the general land ofHct- that drift ami building material.plaster
The gypsum
fences erected on the public domain
will also be taken in large quantities to
must be removed within 60 days and be
used as fertilizer for wheat fields.
copies of the order are being served on
all offenders by the special agents. The
law Is given in full in the notice as well
U, S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
as the proclamation by the president.
Forecast for Now Mexico. Local rains
Prosecutions will be commenced on the tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
expiration of the 60 days.
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 08
INCORPORATIONS.
2:25 p. in.;
minimum, 4"
The Acme Sheep Company of Las degrees at
degrees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean temVegas was incorporated this morning perature for the 24 hours wa 50 dewith a capital stock of $10,000 divided grees. Mean daily humidity, 30 per cent.
into 100 shares of the par value of $100 Maximum temperature In sun, 83 deeach. The term is for 50 years and the grees.
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 47
company will engage In ranching and
degrees.

OFFICIAL

EN

AFTERMATH

Nereatter,

MATTERS

Special to the New Mexican.
Raton, Oct. 11. The following are the
Major Llewellyn Placed Rodey in Nomina
legislative nominations made
by the
tion and Many Brilliant Seconding
delegates from the counties of Dona
Speeches Were Mailn Oliairmen
Otero and Luna in district Held
American Smelting and Refining Company Has
Neither Miners, Officers Nor Operators Will Ana, Grant,
Up the Pacific Coast Express on the
of Oomtnit,tres.
convention assembled here yesterday:
Near
Lincoln
This
Not Abandoned the Argentine Smelter
About
the
Strike
of
Say Anything
the house of represenFor member
Burlington,
and
Dona
coun
Ana
from
Ottro
tatives
HUBBELL AGAIN CHAIRMAN
Situation.
Morning.
Permanently.
ties, Major W, H. H. Llewellyn of Las
OF THE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE
of
Cruces; for membeY of the house
NO
MORE
A YEAR AGO
CONFERENCES representatives from Grant and Luna, THEY SHATTERED THE SAFE
DISMANTLED
R. W. Turner of Sliver City; for memSpecial to the New Mexican,
11.
In
lieber of the house of representatives
itaton, Oct.
yesterday's
from the district composed of the coun- Train Was Stopped by a Red Light and the Loss
publican convention i;i this city the fol. Orders Have Been Issued to Place the Plant In Oood
President Mitchell Said If the Miners Organization
ties of Dona Ana, Grant,
Luna
and
lowing were the Chairmen of the sever
All
Trainmen
Is Illegal,
Were
Said
to Be $60,000
Labor Organizations Are Illegal
Condition as It Was Closed Mi on Account
al committees: E. V Dobson of BerOtero, A. W. Pollard of Deming. The
Bade a Courteous Good
As All Are Formed Along the Same
of Excess ot Smelting
creon
of
committee
nominations for the legislative council
nalillo, chairman
..
Line.'
orp v district "'oinpoRp''
uf
dentials; on permanent organization, T.
these
Morning,
D. Burns of Ilio Arrtiia; on rules and
tour counties wast left to ti.e Porta' Ann.
Kansas City, Oct. 11. A. It. Meyer, a
older. A. M. BergerJ of Santa Fe; on member of the board of directors of the
delegation and the candidate
Lincoln, Nebr., Oct. 11. Three mask,
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 11. President county
8erundin
Koinero of San American Frel'lug & Refining
named by this delegation will be supCom
ed men held up the ' Hinlington
train resolutions,
Mitchell arrived at strike headquarters
the other three counties of No.
is quoted as saying that It is on
Miguel.
ported
by
puny,
10
the
Pacific
coasit
four
41,
New
from
before
York shortly
express,
The report of the committee- on ere ly a question of a few months until the
the district.
miles out of Lincoln, shortly before 2
o'clock this morning. He was immedeiitinls
sustained tho right of the rcg Argentine smelter, which was disman
o'clock this morning. They used exdiately taken in Tiand by the inter- WAS SHOT BY TWO
to tled a year ago, will be reopened and
ular Santa Fe county delegations
viewers, but he steadfastly declined to
plosives on the express car, shattering seats in the
convention. It was adopted operated. The plant, he says is considit badly and after wrecking the safe,
talk of his New York trip for publicawithout a dissenting vote.
ered by the company as one of its most
MASKED BURGLARS rifled it of Its contents,
an
tion. Mitchell's attention was called to
securing
The committee on
and order valuable properties and one which could
amount thought to be but $1,500. Train
the letter of Wilcox to President Roose
recommended the rules of order gov- hardly be abandoned permanently. No
No. 41 reaches Lincoln at 12:55 a. m.
velt in which he maintains
that the
A..B. Chinn, Dry Goods Merchant and a and leaves for the northwest ten mln erning the 57th congress for the gov more dismantling will be done at the
miners' union is an Illegal organizaernment of the convention. This was smelter. "The smelter was closed down
Prominent Business Man of Kentucky,
utes later. It was a few minutes late
tion. .The strike leader hesitated to say
;
adopted.
because the American Smelting & ReConwas
in charge of
this morning and
Was Killed in His Bed
anything for a moment and then re
The committee on permanent organ- fining Company had an excess of refln- ductor Lyman and Engineer Ciayburg,
plied: "The miners' union Is organized
ization recommended Charles A. Hpless ng capacity," he says.
Room;
On the crest of a hill midway between
along the same lines as all the labor
of Las
for p rmanent chairman,
the city and the town of Wood lawn, the and IT. Vegas,
unions In the country. If the miners'
CONSTRUCTION
WORK
B. Holt of Las Cruces, for perSON
FIRED
THROUGH
HIS
saw
a
red
and
engineer
light
brought manent secretary. This was
organization is illegal, so are all the
ON THE SANTA FE CENTRAL
adopted.
the train to a standstill. Two men The
THE DOOR AND WAS WOUNDED
others, and I say our union is not ille
or the committee on reso
sprang Into the cab and covered Clay- - lutions report
gal." This is the extent of Mitchell's
was then read and adopted
Grade Will Reach the City Limits About Wednesday
talk to the press representatives this
burg and the fireman with revolvers. amidst great enthusiasm
and many
Oct. 11. A. B. Chinn, The
Ky.,
Lexington,
car
was
cut
bal
from
the
All
to
efforts
express
out
draw him
morning.
F. S DAVIS, President.
Big Grading Outfit and Bridge Gang to be Moved
The
cheers.
in
resolutions
will
&
S. G. C. RTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Trcas.
appear
of the firm of Chinn
Todd, dry goods ance of the train and run ahead a short
on any other question Was a failure.
full In Monday's New Mexican.
In this city, one
to Torrance Ned Week Large Form
of
the
merchants,
TWENTY-FIVdistance. They fired two or three shots
CARS.
Major W. H. H.' Llewellyn of Las
most prominent businessmen and ex- - into the car and the
Employed.
messenger opened Cruces,
Harrisburg, Pa,, Oct. 11. Twenty-fiv- e
placed the present delegate, B.
In
soldiers
was
Confederate
Kentucky,
the door, A heavy charge of dynamite S.
cars of anthracite coal were mined
of
the
Two of the grading camps
as
in
the
nomination
Rodey,
Repubtwo
to
shot
death
masked
by
burglars on the safe literally tore it to pieces.
and broken this week at the colliery of
In the vicini
Fe
Santa
Central
lican
office
delefov
Railway
the
candidate
of
the Lykens Valley Coal Company and early today in his bedroom at his home Fourteen packages, said to contain $100
gate from New Mexico to the 68th con ty of town were moved today to the La
in this city. His son, Asa, who heard
were shipped from Lykens
each, were taken, together with other
yesterday. the
gress.
Many brilliant speeches were Jara Canon, five miles south of Kenneto
rushed
his
rescue
father's
noise,
valuables.
There was no demonstration as the cars
SOLIDATED
made
in
Are
support of the nomination and dy, where there is much work on a deep
and
a
closed
door
opened
through
The men politely bade the trainmen
were started for Harrisburg on their
cut where the grade goes down
the
was
it
the
convention
by
adopted
rifle.
The
with
a.
by
burglars returned the good morning, jumped from the car and
way to Philadelphia. The breakers
at fire and
mesa to the Ortiz plains. A force of
Asa is probably mortally woun disappeared in the darkness. The pas- acclamation.
We have consolidated our two im
Lykens and Williamstown are being opmen is also now engaged at another big
The
roll
of
was
the
then
jounties
ded.
erated without interference.
sengers were not molested nor were the called for members of the
mense stocks of groceries. We now
cut, 22 miles south of there at Moriarty.
Republican
trainmen asked for their belongings.
NO MORE CONFERENCES.
have the largest and most complete stock
FIRST BI6 GAME.
territorial central committee and Frank The grading force coming this way will
The whole Job occupied scarcely an A.
New York, Oct. 11. Chairman Thomof Groceries in New Mexico.
Hubbell of Albuquerque, was elected reach the city limits on Wednesday
as of the Erie road, today
issued a Football Season Opens With a Came Between University hour. The train was run back to Lin- chairman, and J. J. Sheridan also of next and as soon as the grade is finish.
We will continue to handle the
coln, the wrecked express car taken out
statement that there would be no coned will be moved to Torrance, where
wa elected
and popular brands which have
Albuquerque,
secretary.
ot Chicago and Purdue University.
4
and, at o'clock ft resumed Its journey, The convention
ference on the part of the
operators
then adjourned sine die. grading is to commence, coming this
heretofore given such general satisfaction
with the publicists on Tuesday and
Chicago, Oct. 11. The first big game the original crew going out with it.
300
100
men
teams and
will
way. About
in Santa Fe.
and
saying that his statement yesterday of football of the season was played on Every town and village marshal
constitute this grading outfit. The
SAN MIGUEL DEMOCRATS.
was definite.
Marshall Field today when elevn stur- every county sheriff In southwestern
steel rails ordered for the road are
Nebraska has been notified of the rob- Primaries Were Held tor the Selection of Delegates to about
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
ARBITRATION HOPED FOR.
sack, $1.25.
dy players representing Purdue Univerready for shipment and will be
to
be
on the watch. The
MEADOW
GOLD BUTTER is Pasteuiized, packed in sealed
11.
Oct.
President sity met the Chicago University aggre- bery and told
Conventions
Washington,
Unionists Also Met.
as
soon
as
the
start
pack
shipped
graders
Roosevelt is seeking every method by gation. The weather was too warm for Adams Express Company officials say Special .Correspondence New Mexican, northward towards Santa Fe from Tor- ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
which there may be federal action tak- the comfort of the players, but other- its loss is not large.
the
best
butter
.'
rance. About 650 men and 250 teams Absolutely
packed.
Las Vegas, Oct. 10.
The loss in the train robbery is given
en In the settling of the coal strike. His wise all the conditions were perfect. A
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
A corporal's guard of Democrats was are now employed in the different grad
out
officials
the
of
the
at
by
cabinet advisers have been requested large crowd of rooters
Burlington
attended the
present last night at the city hall to at ing outfits and bridge gangs at work on years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
tn'Hok rarefvl'y '"to ri? laws, .which; game. Both sides were confident of $50,000. They have offered a reward of tend the prlmnnes
for the purpose of the line.
fKtiH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
'
"
"
'V."
f
!r,r,lr..v
100 for t'ho
..
oMhrj.
may have a bearing eJ t ae subject ana
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selec
dcieyafcS io the 1eiV.vCratie
EDDY COUMT REPUBLICANS.
see if there Is any statute under which
convention to be held tomorrow at the
tion,
Many prefer them to the ranch tzes.
WALL COLLAPSED.
he can proceed. So' far nothing
has
METHODISTS
IN SESSION.
court house.
GOODS
in Cans, in Packages. Try them. Use them.
FERNDELL
In
Glass,
Put
Will
a
Make
Ticket
Up
a
and
been found. There is one ray of 'hope,
Straight Party
Strong
The meeting was called to order
POTATOES.
Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1,25.
but it is rather faint in view of the at- Thirteen Men Were at Work on the Roof But Only One Annual Reports of the Work Done In New Mexico W. B. Bunker, wlio was made permaby
Fight for Success.
Submitted
Las
at
Vegas.
Was Killed,
titude of the coal operators. This is
nent cnairman. J. j. McKlroy was Special to the New Mexican.
that some mutual ground of arbitration
AND POTATOES.
TINWARE.
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 11. One wall ot Special Correspondence New Mexican. made secretary. George Bunker, Chas,
Carlsbad, Oct. 9. The Republicans of HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
be
found.
10.
the
What
may
Las Vegas, October
president and the Otsego hotel, in process of conTamme, E. V. Long and Robert Cullen Eddy county held an enthusiastic and
GRAMTEWARE,
his advisers are trying to ascertain is struction,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
The Methodist conference opened this were appointed a committee to select
tocollapsed this morning while
largely attended convention here
whether a middle ground of arbitration 13 men were at work on
the roof. Eight morning at 8:30 by the administration slate of 26 delegates, each to have
and the first straight Republican
night
of the sacrament of the Lord's supper half vote in the convention,
may not be agreed upon. Those who of the men escaped by
13
full ticket ever put up in this county was BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
jumping to an'have discussed the matter with the other
handled by us.
part of the structure. The other by Bishop Joyce. The organization for votes being the quota from precinct 29, framed and is now before the convenpresident, think that as the situation five went down. One, Henry Ciltner, Is the business session was next perfected The committee reported back the fol tion. It is as follows: Commissioner 2d PACKING HOUSE MEATS for fastidious buyers.
grows more acute, both parties in the still buried in the ruins, while the oth by selecting the Rev. W, A. Cooper of lowing for delegates, who were named:
district, W. F. Wougherty; commission
interest of the public welfare, may be ers have been taken out
a
seriously, but Santa Fe, secretary, and the Rev. Van Petrolino Sandoval, Jose R. Martinez, er 3d district, Julian Smith; sheriff,
Induced to accept it or something of a it is
of
Pinos
JNO.
assistant
Altos,
Valkenburg
Vidal Salazar, Robert Cullen, George
itndt-rsonthought not fatally, injured.
treasurer and
similar nature.
The
Rev. Harshaw of Clay. Bunker, TV, B. Bunker,
secretary.
George T. collector, John T. Bolton;
assessor,
STRIKERS WERE DISPERSED.
ton, was made statistical
secretary, Gould, A. A. Jones, G. P. Money, F. A. Frank Rhelnboldt; probate clerk, Rob
McMahon Elected President.
with the Rev. Burbank of Elizabeth- - Manzanares, P. J. McElroy, H. T. Un ert M.
Love; superintendent of schools,
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 11. The National Wanted to Get the Bodies of the Victims of Thursday's town, as his assistant.
sell, Charles Tamme, E, V..Long, Jack A. N. Pratt; probate
Judge, L. N.
R.J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Association of Blast Furnace Workers
A.
of
Missions
P.
Rev.
Superintendent
Laubach, S. A. D. Olcott, A. J. Wertz, Hoag; surveyor, Byron J. Fields. W. A.
Conflict,
and Smelters have elected James
Morrison
next
read a report of the work James O'Brien, P, J. Murpliey, L. R,
of Truthers, Ohio, president.
Finlay was elected chairman of the
Madrid, Oct. 11. Several bands of done in the territory. New churches at
Allen, Otto Grimm, Fred Brlefield, W. county central committee, and
Resolutions were adopted favoring and strikers at the small towns in
L. O.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
the
Span Santa Re: a and Tucumcarl have been M. Lewis,
urg'ng the movement for an eight hour isli lines, facing the neutral ground
Felipe Sandoval and J. Bar Fullen secretary. There-wa- s
much inat dedicated, and one at Santa Fe will ton.
day In the ore trade.
terest manifested and an energetic
Gibraltar, who went to a cemetery to soon be ready for dedication. The var.
A committee consisting of E. V. Long,
campaign will be made. Following the
with
the
of
off
the
day
object
carrying
next
re George Bunker, and Charles Tamme nominations several excellent
MARKET REPORT.
ious ministers present
read
bodies of the victims of the conflict of
speeches
ports of their charges, showing a large was appointed to formulate a call and were made,
Judge A. A. Freeman, A.
MONEY AND METAL.
Thursday, had to be dispersed by cav- - advance
in the line of ben. circulate a petition to get a few vie
particularly
N. Pratt and Colonel G. W. Prichard
Now York, Oct. 11. Money on call eury. it is reported that ten persons evolent collections for mission
work tims for a Democratic
club Monday being the speakers.
steady, with all loans at 5 per cent. SII- - were Kinea, including a woman and a and church extension.
night next at the city hall. A commit
child.
ver, 50 4.
Bishop Joyce made a short address, tee was named composed of A. J. Wertz
LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
New York, Oct. 11. Load, qulot,
SANTA FE, NEWDMEXICO
encouraging the ministers especially In In the first ward, Felipe Sandoval in
$11.65.
4.12H; copper, dull, $11.50
BRIBERY AT OMAHA.
evangelistic work The conference then the second ward, Robert Cullen in the Special to the New Mexican.
GRAIN.
Las Vegas, October 10.
adjourned until 8:30 tomorrow morning. third ward, and W. B. Bunker in the
Chicago, Oct. 11. Close. Wheat, De- Three Members of the Board of Education Were Arrested
At .', o'clock this afternoon the Worn fourth ward, to look after the
Georgo E. Martin, who had a leg
73.
cember,
May, 71
registra
Early Today.
broken at Albuquerque,
has bcon
ill's Home Missionary Society held its tion.
Corn, October, 57; Decoinbor, 47
brought to tbe hospital here. Ho ts
47K.
Omaha, Nob., Oct. II. Three
anniversary meeting, and at 3:30, Dr. C. George Bunker said then he had eight from
San Marcial.
Oats, October, 31; December, 31
of the board of education of South A. Bunker delivered a lecture on "The bags of "literature" that was
pretty
Tho school at Hot Springs now has 25
(lb 31K.
Bible
and
the
Monuments."
4:30
At
Pen
V.
A.
for
good
Omaha,
making fires, but he would pupils. The school is being held in the
Miller, president, and
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Members J. L. Kubat and Theodore tecostal service was conducted by Dr. turn It loose among the Democrats if stone mountain house.
Gamble.
Pork, October,' $16.00;
they would get somebody to distribute
January, senroeaer, were arrested early today
No. 087, one of the largest engines In
The program for tonight has been the matter.
charged with receiving bribes. Tbe spe- $15.70.'
the world, which has been assigned to
cinc
are
those of receiving changed and Instead of the address on
Lard, October, $10.35; November,
charges
The meeting adjourned at 9 o'clock, the
division, mad fi
$9.30.
church' extension,
uiunuj jruiu scuooi leacners in considerthe entire even- and the few lonesome,
ner initial, trip tnls morning, carrying
discouraged
of
ation
the
latter
In
Ribs,
increases
$11.50;
October,
January,
securing
ing, beginning at 8 o'clock, will be given Democrats went out whistling to keep 34 carloads, or 1,384 tons. This engine
93.30.
salary and also a bribery in connection to Dr.
pulls about double the tonnage of the
Gamble to present "The Sabbath up courage.
with
the
of,
for
furnishing
typewriters
STOCK.
regular engine, and is a curiosity, It be
Day Question." In connection with this
mu uuuru .
was ascertained
it
fourteen
Today
ing 50 tons Heavier than the famous VM
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. H. Cattlo, ro-- .
address, Bishop Joyce announced that delegates were allowed from precinct of
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCErTeS Java and Mocha Coffee
the New York Central.
NEGOTIATIONS
market
OFF,
"Dr.
Gamble
celpts, 11,000, including Texans;
has
the
entire
endorse
29,
names
and
S.
the
of
H,
'
Wells and
...
Henry 0. Coors and wife have trans
50c
?'.,:,-'- f
15, 20, 25, 30
unchanged.
this H. A. Buckley were added to the list of ferred to Amanda Jackson lot 4 in block FRESH PIEHTOF HLL KINDS.
Both Sides In the St. eat Railway Strike Befost to ment of the board of bishops in
Native beef steers, 84.25
$7.90; Texuuuress,
to
Co.'s
wnicn
is
a
San
33.
addition
very unusual, and
Submit Ojffsrancet ta Arbitration.
Miguel Town
delegates.
as and Indian steers $3.00
$3.75;
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
good crowd should greet his efforts
The Unionists held a political meeting Las Vegas. Consideration, S200.
Texas cows, $3.10
FEED . .
$3.40; native cows
FLOOR
Now Orloans, La., Oct. H. All nego.
.
The
The receiving of tics by the Santa Fe
reception last night by the bishop in Gonzales hall last night on the west
and heifers, $1.50 $5.00; stackers and tiations between the state'
:
Best Fresh Meat
and city of Of the English and
$4.70; bulls, $3.10
feeders, $1.75
Spanish
missions, side and elected 14 delegates
to the has been stopped until December, and FRUITS AND VEOET0BLES
the
ficials,
a consequence the tie plckler will
.
and
the
railway company
313.35; calves, $3.00
$5.50.
9
12c per pound
drew a fair crowd, and the addresses Democratic convention tomorrow, from
close down in a fe days.
Sheep, receipts, 250; market un- striking street car employes came to an made were unusually good. W. G. Hay- - precinct 26. The 14
All Goods Delivered Promptly. Give Us a Trial.
delegates will have
end today when the car men refused to don made the
changed.
address
of welcome, only a half vote in the convention,
Muttons $3.95
the
HERRERA
CAPTAIN
DEAD.
$4.00; lambs, $3.75
commade
accept
proposition
.by the
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
which was responded to in an able man and are as follows: E. C. de
$5,05; range wethers, $3.45
$3.70; pany and the railway company refused
Baca, AnPHONE 129.
ewes $3.85
$3.60.
the proposition of the car men to submit ner by Rev W. A, Cooper of Santa Fe tonio Lucero,' Filadelfo Baca, J. D. W. Ha took a Prominent Part In New Meilco Affairs During
Dr.
all
His llfallme.
a
to
differences
of
board
Harwood,
seven
of
Oct.
Catarino
superintendent
Span
Veeder,
il. Cattle, receipts,
Romero, Adelaido
Chicago,
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA
ish missions, next made a good address,
300, market steady.
Salomon Ortiz, Pablo
Juan Jose Herrera, who has been sick
Gallegos,
Good to prime steers, $7.40
which was followed by Bishop Joyce in Santos Ortiz, Carlos Rubio, Jose de la
$3.50;
for two weeks with typhoid pneumonia,
RIOTS IN FRANCE.
$7.35; stockera
poor to medium, $3.75
address to ministers and Cruz Pino and Juan Padilla. '
died
and feeders, $3.50
$4.00; cows $1.40
yesterday morning at his home on
Serious Coaflicts Witt Fatal Results Between Beederates laity. Many praises are heard today of
FIRE PROOF,
west side, In Las Vegas, shortly
$5.50; canners,
$4.75; heifers, $3.25
the
.Appointed
Superintendent.
the bishop's address.
lid Striken la tht Coal Fields.
$2.50; bulls, $3.25
$4.75;
$1.40
after 7 o'clock. Deceased has taken a
Mor- Oct.
Fort
An
effort
11.
II.
Texas,
is
Worth,
made
to
have
the
Texas
STEAM
being
fed
Oct.
.
11.
A
HEATED,
in
$7.50;
New Mexico affairs
Paris,
calves, $3.75
steers,
dispatch from St.
prominent part
rls, of this
acting auditor of tbe during his lifetime, ana is wen Known
$4.00; western steers, $3 75
$3.00
Etlenne, says there was a serious con- ministers at the conference occupy the kock island city,
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The snide reformers of New Mexico
favor reforming any and everything in
sight with the exception of trying
little reformation on themselves. They
ThS NF.W
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
postofti fe. he territory, and has
a large
growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.

RATES OF SUBSClUi'TION.
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Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
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The coal miners o( l'e insylvunia, who
are engaged in the sir ke now going on
in that Ktate, are mos.ly foreigners, but
it is observed that none of them think
of returning to tbj countries they came
from. They are ten times better off in
the United States than they ever were
or would be in their countries under
the most favorable circumstances.
Every once in a while one runs across
something quite iiumorousi in the New
folMexico Democratic papers. The
lowing from the Silver City Independent, is in that line: "The Democratic
victory which will take place in Grant
county this fall is just a forerunner of
what will occur all over (he United
States in 1904."
Statehood for New Mexico means pro
gress, advancement, increase or popula
tion and a steady influx of capital. The

voters who desire these benefits must
vote for the Republican candidate for
delegate to congress on election day in
next. Democratic success
November
means the defeat of the statehood1, bill
now pending in the United States

for congressional honors, the campaign
will commence in earnest. This
will
occur on the 13th instant, and the Re-

publicans will then know what sort of a
candidate and what kind of a platform
they will have to fight. No matter who
the man or what kind of a platform,
both are doomed to defeat and disaster.

1

,;

f

The New Mexican at the beginning of
the present city administration coun
seled economy in city expenses, show
ing clearly that a number of paid city
employes could be gotten along without
But. the city council failed to heed the
advice and it now finds itself in a finan
cial dilemma out of wtiich it seeks to
crawl, not by cutting the salary list
but by cutting off the greatest necessity
in' any progressive town, street lights,
The New Mexican' Taos correspond
ent writes tlv't the tirket put In the
field by the D?mo ratP nf that county
is not at all strong-The Republlrans,
on the other hand, can and will carry
the county by a larger majority than
they have obtained for some years if
they will work together harmoniously
and energetically. The llepublican ticket is composed of very good and
strong men and all it needs for success
is proper management of the campaign
and the right kind of support.
.
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RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
TUB MIMTA RT (COUL OF KBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
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Sari't'OKTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Instructor, Ml graduate! of'gtandard Eastern Colleges.
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Naw Buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and compiatai
all convenience!.
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The Palace Hote

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FIB - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Mem.
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How T. B. Catron attends to public
duties when elected to them by the
people, is shown by his course in the
board of educaton of the city of Santa
Fe of which he is a member. He has
attended but a few meetings and as he
s in control of several members of the
board they also stay away when he is
not in attendance for fear they might
do something which 'he would not sanc
tion afterwards.
Therefore,
many
weeks often pass without a meeting be- ng held and the school interests must
suffer. The city also stands in need of
new school buildings, but the Honora
ble T. i7!. Catron has not yet made a
move to influence the board of education to bring about the construction of
such. This neglect of public business
on part of the man who wants to be
Unlled States .enator from New Mexi
co some day, is haracteristic of him
and it Feems strange that any public
spirited man should give him support
in his overweening political ambitions
and foul political methods.

Attorney-.t-La-

LOOK

for verse or as a reward for party
The Republican territorial convention held on yesterday in
Itaton was
one of the best attended, largest, most
In
harmonious and enthusiastic held
New Mexico for many years. The national and territorial administrations
enwere unequivocally and strongly
dorsed. President Roosevelt was the
unanimous choice of the convention for
the presidency in i!)04, and Governor
Otero's administration received
the
prulse it justly merited and had fairly
won during the past five
years. Delegate Rodey was unanimously renominated. No higher compliment could be
paid the latter. The platform is very
strong and treats the important ques
tions of the day in a fearless,
highly
intelligent and energetic manner. The
of
t'he
Republicans
territory are to be
congratulated upon the excellent work
done for the people of New Mexico and
for the Republican party of the territory by this gathering of representative, patriotic and Intelligent citizens of
this commonwealth.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt nnd careful attention

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoa and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

And so see

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

,

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts ol the territory and the departments at Waahinjr-to-

fexicaii Central Railway

EDWARD C. WADE,

Reaches All the Principal Places
ot Interest and Note.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.

Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

w. 0 MURDGCK, A. G. P, A.,
City of Mexico

W. S. HEAD

Commercial Ag't,

El

Paso, Real Estate
Agent and Notary
Public- R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary
yublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag
lish and from English to Spanish.
Typ.
writing done correctly and neatly OU
floe Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
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Typewriter Book

Dentists.

Typewritten Book Records

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

Dentist.
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store
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Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular.- - communicar.'011 flrst Monday In each
uiuiim ai Masonic HH

Secure

OFFICE SUPPLY

-

at

7:10 p. ro.
S. O. CARTWRIGHT.

W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
c?"
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,
second Monday la
month at Mtsonic Hall
fj at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
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P. F. HANLEY
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MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
i. u. o. F.Regular meeting flrst r.nd
third Tuesday of .each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
tern welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. a.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

DealersSanta Fe

native

O.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. u. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS. Scribe.

hard

OFFICE SUPPLY

I.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
fellows' hall. San Francisco street. Vlf- Iting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
'
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

their

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

SANTA FE COMMANDERT,
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
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With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

The eastern press is gravely discussing the question of ' the character of
for
the diplomatic representation
of the
COMMON PROPERTY.
United States at the courts of Europe.
Some papers do not approve the sug- I'stion that there should be a larger Public Praise is Public Property Sinta
proportion of strong and aggressive
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The boards of registration, under the recruited from the honor mentoday
of Yale, remotely in the distance as it was when
I.
first noticed it. This led me to go to
President pro Icui, of Meiinlc: law, are required to be in session six Harvard, Princeton and other universiIreland's pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
COMPANY,
"The chair li;is hcen requested lo days for the purpose of registering ties and colleges. It is not only the
restate the proposition, and will voters. The compensation of these
learned professions that receive Pills and take a course of the- treat
IN. JH.
members is fixed at $3 for their entire the serious attention of cultivated men ment. I read In our Santa Fe papers
do so.
of service. This is too small en and the idea that trade is not a fit call- that they could be depended upon end
The senator from Indinnx, the period and
therefore it is very hard to ing for gentlemen, has been abandoned. with considerable faith in the preparatirely
chairman of the committee on procm-the services of the right kind There are many great merchants, man- tion because it positively stated they
territories, hns stated In open of men on these important boards.
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of agers in the United States who are the alone, I commenced the treatment. It
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heals vii the sores, strengthens the nmiviiiS mom mines of tlm laeatlihi'i o.'Ti;ns, i t :,;:c;itly
R i:mr:t
the cotih, builds up the constitution and imparts vijjor to tins wltnl (.y.mc.-i(Ulier cure or it costs you nothing. One holtle does woniiers.
Try it. What il 1ul4 done f.ir
many otliers it will also do for you and your loved ones,

Fischer Drug Company.
As soon as the Democrats of this territory have nominated their candidate

n

Sew pieiico

Tfte

need such more thun anyone else, but
snide reformers never look at them
selves. They are so good and honest
and patriotic ami holy, you know.

O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. WH
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIONBO, Recorder.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. A'K of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday even.'.
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
lng knights glvea a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STATJPFER, K. R. S.

w. Is- - O.

ELiCfa.

SANTA PE LODGE, No. 4(10, R p. Ok
in., noias us regular sessions on tht
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN. M. i
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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to Portland, Tacoma and Seat.
tie an? eturn, Santa Fe.
$48.75

YER CITY NOTES.

"IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT."
When nain or Irritation exists on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Linlamont will (jive
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub.
C
bing- it In, to cure his rheumatism.
U. Smith, Prop. Smith House, Tenaha
Texas writes: "I have used Ballard'f
Snow Liniment In my family for sev(Effective September 1, 1902.)
eral yearn, and have found it to bo o
No. TiO leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
fine remedy, for all aches and pains
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
and I recommend it for pains in the
from El Paso and Southern
connection
GOc
$1
at
and
throat and chest." 2"c,
California,
returning, arrive at Santa
Fischer Drue Co
Fe at 11: DO a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
AMRRICA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Look with horror on skin eruptions,
Southern California, returning arrive at
blotches, sores, pimples. They don't Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
have them, nor will any one, who uses
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
Burklen's Arnica Salve. It plorifles the to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
vanish San Francisco and Northern California
face. Eczema or salt rheum
before it. It cures sore lips, chapped returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
hands, chilblains. Infallible for piles P. m.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8, eaBt bound, from
Pen carbon copy books are for sale San Francisco and Northern California,
by. the Office Supply Company. They
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
are the best and cheapest in the mar p. m.
see
for
ket. Call and
yourself.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.
and Thursdays;
bound on Mondays
"When death seemed very near from east bound, at 1:57 a. m Wednesdays
a severe stomach and liver trouble, and Saturdays; no connection
from
that I had suffered with for years," Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, "Dr.
King's New Life Pills saved my life from Chicago to California and carry
and gave perfect health." Best pills on through Pullman and tourists sleepers
earth and only 25e at Fischer Drug Co.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
The Office Supply Company is head- ranged for on application,
City Ticket Office:
for all
kinds of typequarters
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
CATRON
writer supplies of the very best make
S. LUTZ, AGENT.
H.
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribDon't Forget That
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. StenogTHE
manufacraphers' supplies the best
Paso-IocIsland Route
El
tured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
IS

New Mexican.
Silver City, October 9.
ryun has started the ereclice building on Broadway
5 completed soon.
Lords-er- e
y and M. Doyle of
J
this week on business.
of
the
Shakespeare, editor
It is courting danger to stand under
alight, spent several (lays
Icy eaves. Not a few have learned this
of the week.
to
their cost. Every winter injury and
from
agen has returned
even death are
as the result of
re he spent several weeks this carelessness.reported
But there is a far
courses.
more popular way' of courting danger.
e has returned from Esth
Every man or woman who neglects a
here he was called by the cough is inviting sickness, and many a
fatal
sickness has its beginning in a slight
nofher.
raw of Washington, D. C cough.
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
i uncle, John Bragaw.
Medical Discovery will cure the cough.
Is
the
arron of New York,
Even when the cough is obstinate and
nas Lyons. They are now there is hemorrhage with emaciatiou and
weakness, "Golden Medical Discovery"
; hunt.
William N. Coler, Jr., director in the always helps and almost always cures.
with a bad cold, which settled
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe Silver City National bank, is a brother on"I was troubled
my lungs and left me with n miserable
will Bell tickets to Omaha and return of Bird S. Coler, Democratic
nominee cough," writes Mr, Joseph D. Burns, of 118
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for for governor of New York.
York. "I used two bottles of
the round trip. Dates of sale October
your Golden Medical Discovery," after which my cough
EDUCATED SEALS."
13 and 14, good for return passage until
ciimeiy. i cann.aaijtatc.i
not recommend
November 30, 1902.
your
too
highly."
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Ba'ance and Juggle
Ropes,
no
Skip
They
M.
substitute
N.
for
Accept
Santa Fe,
"Golden Medical DiscovAll Sorts and Sizes of Articles.
Hr. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
There
is
Train-e&
ery."
Rowe's Big
With the Norris
nothing
l
HIS LIFRIN PERIL,."
"just as good" for disAnimal Shows which are to appear
eases of the stomach,
"I just seemed to have gone all to here soon, is a remarkable animal act,
blood, and lungs. Subpieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare, which is so entirely out of the ordinary
stitution means a little
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back that the press throughout the country
more profit to the dealer
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat have been more than lavish in its
but a loss to you.
The Common Sense
or sjeep and felt almost too worn out praise. The great act, which is the
Medical Adviser, 1008
to work when I began to use Electric cause of so much comment, is the conlarge pages, in paper
Bitters, but they worked wonders. gress of educated seals and sea lions,
covers, is sent free on
Now I sleep like a top, can eat any- which they are presenting this season.
receipt of 21
y
thing, have gained in strength and
It Is almost beyond the power of reason
stamps to pay expense of
Address
work."
hard
They give vigorous to believe that seals and sea lions,
mailing only.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufhealth and new life to' weak, sickly, which have never been accredited with
falo, N. Y.
n
people. Try them. Only 60c any more sense than to be able to lazily
Fischer Drug Co. pull themselves upon a rock, or to dine
GRAND LODGE MEETING A. O. U.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL. upon a fish, can be made to perform
W. OF NEW MEXICO AND
maneuvers and exceedingly
intricate
ORADO.
ARIZONA.
of
.call
a
human
tricks
and
at
beck
the
Oc.
Albuquerque Fair $2.65, return Oct.
Commencing June 1st and until
October 14 to 16.
of
13 to 17.
the
These
animals
briny
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick. being.
Prescott, Arizona..
ets to Colorado points at the following deep vary in size and weight from 300 to
For this occasion the Santa Fe will Educate Your Dowels With Cuscarets.
'
Colorado 800 pounds; some of the males often
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
sell tickets to Prescott and return at 0r,.25c.
c. O. C. fall, dmeelsts refund money
Springs, $19.65; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets reach the monstrous weight of 1,500 to one arid
h
on
fare
certificate
will be good for return passage until 1,600 pounds. They have been taught to
October 31st. Continuous passage up skip ropes and to bulance and juggle plan, making a round trip rate from
allowed at and all sorts and sizes of articles, such as Santa Fe of $29.65; for particulars call
to Pueblo,
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from lighted torches, hoops and balls,' and on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
instruall points In New Mexico to Denver. they even play upon musical
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par ments. They have also a clown among
fllfg. Co
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa them, who enters Into the humor of his
MOTHERS.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
actions with as much zest as a human
Who would keep their children in
Santa Fe, N. M. being. This is positively one of the good health should watch for the first
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
most novel acts given by any tented symptoms of worms, and remove them
Topeka, Kas.
These performing amphi- with White's Cream Vermifuge. It Is
exhibition.
bians will be seen in the grand parade the children's best tonic. It gets digesFORTY TEARS' TORTURE.
which will be given at 11 o'clock on the tion at work so that their food does
To be relieved from a torturing disease
morning of the exhibition.
cause
them good, and they grow up healthy
after 40 years' torture might well
the gratitude of anyone. That is what Second Class Colonist Bates to Cali- and strong. 2oc at
Fischer Drug Co- fornia.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve did for C.
Hancy, Geneva, O. He says:
are for sale
and
books
of
carbon
Pen
months
the
copy
September
During
Witch Hazel Salve cured me of October. 1902, the Santa Fe will soil re by the Office Supply Company. They
I
piles after I had suffered 40 years." duced rate tickets, one wav. from all are the best and. cheapest in the mar- i N. MOINDRAGON,
S. E. Corner Plaza, Ssn Francisco St,
Cures cuts, burns, wounds, skin dis- points to California; from Santa Fe ono ket. Call and see for yourself.
way $35.00, Intermediates reduced aceases. Beware of counterfeits.
call
on
For particulars,
any
Albuquerque Fair $2.65, return Oct.
Fischer Drug Co. cordingly.
agent of the Santa Fe.
13 to 17.
S.
H.
Lutz, Agent.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Santa Fe, N. M.
P.
G.
A
W.
J.
A.,
Black,
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17.
1 Few
Topeka, Kas.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Colonist Bates to the JSorthwest.
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
Tiurinir i.h a months of Snntember and
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round
U BaBHW
FOR SALE BY
I'll
Ma
the Santa Fo will sell reduced If you haven't
roerulrir, hoaltliy movement of the
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in October
in the Northto
all
any, you'ro ill or will I.e. Kocp yourt
tlckots
bowels
every
rate
points
on
any
clusive. For particulars call
onoli, ana bo won. i' oreo, m mo s wooi
Office Supply Company
west; to Helena and Butte, Montana, bowels
'Hip smoothphysio or pill poison, 13 diuiBoroim.
agent of the Santa Fe.
easiest, most porfeet way ol Hooping tho bowels
833.00; Spokano, Wash., $34.50; Port est,
clean islo tako
and
clear
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
acoma
aim
ouuiiua,
land, Astoria, i
Copying books
j
CANDY
Santa Fe, N. M. $37.00. For particulars call on any
&
Japanese papi r letter press books.
CATHARTIC
Fo.
of
tho
Santa
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
agent
$ Oiled coping boards for same,
IT. S. Littz. Aeent.
baths.
ffl Roller copvinsr-elotTopeka, Kansas.
Kans.
P.
G.
A.,
J.
Topeka,
W,
zinc copying cloth pans.
Black,
Mexican.
New
the
Subscribe for
Japanned
'
fl! Rubber cloths for baths.
LOOK OUT FOR FEVER.
TS
Lever and Screw copying presses,
Batus to New York.
Cheap
this
Biliousness and liver disorders at
A Ollieo Ticklers.
The Mexican Central has recently
K
season may be prevented by cleansing
Legal blank cabinets.
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
fy Document lilos a
descriptions.
the system with DeWitt's Little Early return
Central
Mexican
the
via
going
jj Filing envelopes.
These famous little pills do to
Risers.
CANDY
LIKE
'EM
EAT
thence
or
Cruz
K
81.35 to $5.50,
from
either Vera
Tampico;
Postal scales
Clood,
not gripe. They move the bowels genPleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tnsto
59
Line Never
holders for typewriters.
Ward
famous
Steamship
via
Weaken, or Urlpo, 10, S., and fill cents
Copy
tle
Sicken,
box. Writo for roo salaylo, and booklet on a
tly, but copiously, and by reason of the to New York. The return will be by per
Remington typewriters.
health. Addroes
Cllll'itiO or KEW TOIt.
tonic properties, give tone and strength
k Swinging typewriter stands.
rail over any line to El Paso. The en BTERL1NO B1SJIEDY COMPACT,
era
Jfl Largo assortment typewriter
to the glands.
tire trip covering thousands of miles, KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Fischer Drug Co. can
demore
A
be made for $122.50.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry cllmato.
Grand Lodge Meeting, A. F. & A. M. lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
CoinmanX Carbon paper that does not smut. A
Grand Chapter and Grand
over privileges are allowed and the ticCone
K Large variety best typewriter pa- - Ik
Pleading
piissouri
the
dery, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20 to 24. kets are good for one year from
w
ner.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will date of sale. The trip includes the City
BSff. Everett W. Pattiaon,
Faber and Eagle leadponclls, pen- - A
By
h
one
at
and
Fe
to
Santa
sell tickets
of Mexico, the "Paris of America," A n th nr nt Pntt.iann's Cnmnlntfi Digest.
holders; pens, ink, erasers and Ik
fare for the round trip on certifi- Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $6. Doliverod
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- - Jjj
or
50
cate plan, providing there are
ces and
of the
This Jioou is a very important une
Castle, Newport and a dozen
for all Lawyers.
more in attendance; for particulars call largest cities of the
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
United States.
lnro-nlflnHft
is
Waw
Mnvlpn
Tl,ft
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
Writo for circulars and prices
Further information can be secured by modeled on the Missoufl Code so that
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
are
the
book and tho Form book,
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. general passenger agent, or W. D. this
most practicable for uie thereunder.
Santa Fd, N. M.
conIs
as
as
sets
CAKES.
GOES LIKE HOT
forth,
It
succinctly
Murdock, assistant general passenger
conthe
with
In
present
clearness,
sistent
"The fastest selling article I have
agent.
dition of the law governing pleading as
my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
of last resort
interpreted by tho courts
DisNew
Dr.
"is
com
of Davis, Ky.,
King's
Printing
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
by the New Mexican
and
those of the Missouri courts; though in
covery for Consumption, Coughs
pany. Call or write and get price
some Instances Illustrations have been
Colds, because it always cures. In my Taos
Tres
Piedras
and
Valley
Stage.
drawn from tho decisions of other code
six years of sales it has never failed.
United States mail, passen states.
Carrying
from
sufferers
to
save
known
it
have
I
The Author Thoroughly ltellevos In
gers and express. Will begin operations
throat and lung diseases, who could July 1, 1902, making round trips daily, the Advantages of the Coda System of
get no help from doctors or any other except Sunday, between Taos and Tres pleeilng.
remedy." Mothers rely on it, best phy- Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
He further believes that precision and
sician prescribe it, and Fischer Drug Taos Valley, on the D. and'R. G. R'y), exactness. are even of more Importance
Co. guarantee satisfaction or refund passing .through Arroyo Seco and Ar- in code pleading than In.pleadingatcom-mowhilo it is true that the
law.
contains all of the
price. Trial bottles free. Regular size royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining, common lawFor,
requires the utmost strict- Thl3 preparation,
50c and $1.
, Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will ness in adherence to forms, yet, if its dlgestants and Jigests all kinds ol
never
at the Bridge and take special forms are followed, the practitioner need food. It gives instant relief andeat
all
To Bt. Paul and SUnneapoUj Aiathe change
from that point on. Express have little fear of attack upon his plead fails to cure. It allows you to
conveyance
Line.
want. The most sensitive
Wabuh
between all points on the mall Ing, even though that pleading should the food you
carried
use
Its
many
as to stomachs can take it By
Through first class Sleeping Car leave route. Operated by
totally fail to inform his opponent
Kansas City 9.80 p. m. and arrives St.
real points in issue. On the other, thousands ot dyspeptics have been
the
AND MYERS.
STAPLIN
else
failed.
It
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
everything
hand, the very object of the Code is to cured after
m. next day.
to make clear the grounds prevents formation ofgason the stomparties
compel
all distreaftereatiiig,
Most comfortable route to the' North.
upon which their right to recover, or ach, relicvinir
to take.
The Wabash, is also the most direct
defense, is based. The lawyer who Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant
their
and only through car line to the East
is well grounded in tho rulos of ploadlng ?S
help
without change at either St. Louis or
will surely have the advantage in litigado you good
MONEY TO LOAN!
Chicago.
tion. The constant study of this valuable fnnwioiilrnvB
Inn'mr
Co., OU'cnm
f
set
the
rules'
forth
with
"- -!
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
;
work, familiarity
tl!8fS.to
Ti:;.r
to the undersigned who will reserve
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
Fischer Drug Company,
bertl. in Sleeping Cars.
At the Next Regular Meeting
and interpreting those rules,, cannot fail
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
to make one a good pleader.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
The
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
Denver, Colo
LOAN
MUTUAL BUILDING &
both books at once, we will offer
.)
Pleading Form Book (Price,
ASSOCIATION
THE WORST FORM.
If ordered within the next 30 days
Of Santa Fe
for 84.00 additional, thus offering the
Multitudes are singing the praises of
two works, giving all there Is 1 be said
Will Receive
ICodol, the new discovery which Is
about Pleading in Missouri.
making so many sick people well and
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00
BIDS FOR LOANS.
weak people strong by digesting what
and
sweetening
New
cleansing
H. N. WILLCOX,
(Oexican Priming Co.,
they eat, by
the stomach and by transforming their
, Secretary.
Sant Fe. N. AT.
food into the kind of pure rich, red
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs
blood that makes you feel good all over
facilities are complete
Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy, I. T., writes:
the prompt production of
For a numebr" of years I was troubled
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
with indigestion and dyspepsia which
1 wwBir'
m
mnnnnu
and General Printing and
irrBw into the worst form. FinaKy I
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
was Induced to use Kodol" and after
work and olicit the business of firms and
1 am
cured.
bottles
entirely
four
individuals desiring "something above
using
to
Kodol
all
recommend
tho ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
I heartily
for the character of work we turn out.
from Indigestion and dyspepsia.
(
All orders promptly attended to, and
Sake a dose after meals. It digests CcnulM stamped C C C Never told In bulk.
estimates furnished on application
sell
Wei
to
who
dealer
the
of
Beware
eat.
what you
NHWraXXCAXPBXNTXNOCO.
i
Fischer Drug Co.
fomethlnj Just u good's
espondetU--
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TIME TABLE.

Maxwell Land Grant
rARIJW

LAJ?DS UjWER IlRIGATIOfl SYSTEM.

water rights are now tele affered
These farming lands with perpe-ua- l
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ,vrpetual water rights from 817 ts 5 ;e aero.
coiding to location. Payments may be iu vde In ten year installments.
Alfal'a. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aid Sugai IBeetsgrow to perfection.
--

.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springor, New Mexico, u,re tho
where important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been inado. Claims on unlocated ground u.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prosuector as tho U. S. Government Laws

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tk; ea3 ins that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For
particulars

The Maxwell Land GRUnt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

"As Kind
as an Be

99

That's what a western woman said about Uurlington trainmen. She
ridden more than
ought to know. She and her threo children had Just
Women traveling alone, and women with
1,000 miles on tho Burlington.
dichildren, receivo especial consideration from conductors, passenger
rectors, brakemen and porters, on tho Uurlington.
To Kansas City and St. Louis 3 p. m and 10 p. m.
To Montana and tho N'ortliwest 1:30 a. m.

k

To Omaha and Chicago 4:15 p. m. and

10 p. m.

The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line

The Denver Line

Ticket Office, 1039

The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line

G. W. VALLERY,

and

iifi

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT.
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
for all points North,

Njithwest,

North-eas- t,

East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.

for particulars, or ad

dress,
E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.

Rio Grande

&

AND

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande R.
Time Table No. 67.
iBffeotlve Monday, April 14. 1902.1

Denver

R.

WRST BOF'tiD
ao

1A8T BOUND
Nr.. tie,.

hi i, an no.

5:15 p in
9:15nm..l.v....Smi?e..Ar..
3., 2:.pin
ll:50am..Lv....Bspauolo..Lv.
I :uu p ra
Hnnm.. I.v Kmhlldn...LiV.. flii...
90. ..10:30am

aNP

rio mm

3:35pm..Lv.Tre Piedra.Lv..
r k am I
6:45 d m..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25... 8:10am
153... 6:40a m
8:18 p m..Lv....Aluraoa...i.v
m
3:25
a
Veta...Lv..215...
ll:20p m .I.T....LB
287. ..12:20 a m
2:50am..Lv.., . Pueblo.. .Lv.. 331...
10:37 p in
4:20 a m..LvColo Spring.Lv..
7:00 o m..Ar.... Den ver....Lv. .404... 8:00 pm
TBS P0PCLAR LINE TO
Connec tlons with 111 n.aln line an
branches as follows:
Colorado
Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Springs.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Lafte
GJenwood Springs, Aspen, Srand Junction,
and all points in the San Juan country.
San Francisco. Los AnCity. Ogden, Butte,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the Sac Luis RBACHBB ALL THE PKINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COM
valley.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
At Sallda with main lino (standard
Inwest
east
and
gauge) for all points
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all Tke Only U
Passing Through Salt Lake Ctty Enreute
points east.
the Pacific coast.
Cars
between
Chair
New Eeellnlng
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For farther information address the
undersigned.
AND
BBTWBSN
Through passengers from Santa Fe
SALT LAKE Wit
will have reserved bertha In standard
ALAMOSA
OGDEN
CRIPPLE CSEBK
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
M.
N.
Sania Fe,
OLENWOO)SPRJNO8AN FRANOUWO
LOS AHOBLVB
GRAND JUNCTION
3 K Hoopbb.G.
Denver, Colo,
csxft&Q, st.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande railroadThe Scenio Line of the "World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follows.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING,
ing rates will be in effect from Santa E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Oen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.66; ColoraDenver J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
do Springs and return $19.56;
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
transit limit S. M. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
1902;
31,
October
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
with
15 days in each direction,
stop
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execution fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is executed. For further information address the undersigned.
S. K. HOOP3R,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PneM.
Helen,

Salt

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

tt

DENVER

PA.

ma m m maim.

$mm cars

Vice-Pre-

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONS.
Are spoiled by using any kind of
preparation that Alls the pores of the
skin. The best way to secure a clear
free from
sallowness,
complexion,
pimples, blotches, etc., is to keep the
liver in good order. An occasional dose
of Herbine will cleanse the bowels,
regulate the liver, and so establish a
clear, healthy complexion. 60c at
Fischer Drug Co.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
DO YOU WANT TO YAWN?
Feel cold shiverings, aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache, and

These symptoms
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition known as malaria. Herbine
cures It. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work a
cure In any stage. J. A. Hopkins, Man
"I have used
chester, Kas., writes:
your great medicine, Herbine, for sev
eral years. There Is nothing better for
malaria, chills and fever, headache,
biliousness, and for a
tonic, there is nothing as good." 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.

great depression?

blood-purifyi-

ras fipHj
'No Trouble

PAcinc

to Answer Questions."

$E "CAPON BALL" Si
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
the North and
Louis without chango, where direct connections are ma',,,
East also direct connections via Shroveport or Now Orleans for an pi"h In tb
Southeast.

'r

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Por descriptive pamphlet, or other Inioi nation, call on or address.
P. &
K. P, TURNER.
TKXA
A., DAL
R W. CURTIS.

.

W. P. A

EtPASC. TEXAS

DIAfffiS,

All Goods

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Engraved
Free ui Cost

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Toilet Ware,
va a visitor to Al- Grant
Clocks, Optica" Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and
Cut Glass, Fins China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases buiiuerque yesterday.
Benjamin M. Head, Ks(., was a visit- YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE,. MOST COMPLETE LINEJN THE SOUTHWEST
or at Lo Vegas yesterday.
Mrs. f lank S. Davis has about recov- ered from her recent serious indisposl- tloti.
I. H. Uumm, superintendent of forest
reserves, returned last nlRht from an
oPleial visit to southern New Mexico
(,nd Arizona.
The Misses Wnrdlaw, who have been
at the Sanitarium for some time past,
expect to leave for their home in MisAll of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
sissippi next week.
Mrs. Frederick McMride and children
of t'hama, are In the city on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Criehton, Mrs.
parents.
Jtobert C. Oortner has gone to Goshen,
YEAR Iiid., his old home, to visit his parents.
THE ONLY BIG SHOWS COMING
lie expects to be away from Santa Fe
for about a month.
William Fraser, the energetic superintendent of the Fraser Mountain Copper Company in Taos county, arrived
WILL EXHIBIT IN SANTA FE
last evening from Twining, lie Is here
on business.
Associate Justice and Mrs. John R.
McFle attended the National Kncamp-meof the Grand Army of the Republic in Washington this week anil start
tomorrow for home.
Territorial Auditor W. CI. Sargent,
m.
2
p.
who was present at the Raton convention as a delegate from Rio Arriba
500-PERFORAUNG
county, will arrive from the Gate City
on this evening's train.
Mrs. Foulke of Washington, and her
Trained Elephants
son, who have spent some months at
Educated Lions
the Sanitarium, will in a few days
leave for Tucson, Ariz., where they exPerforming Camels
to spend the winter.
pect
Zebus
Trained
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superintenEducated Seals and Sea Lions
dent of public instruction, who attendconvenTrained Dogs and Ponies
ed the Republican territorial
tion 011 yesterday at Raton, is expected
Every Act a Feature
to return to the capital tonight.
Senator W. H. Andrews, who attendNew
Fealure
Every
convened the Republican territorial
tion at Raton on yesterday, has left
Do not miss the New Spectacufor a few days' visit to Chicago on raillar Street Parade at II a. m,
road business. He expects to return to
Marvel of Processional Wealth
New Mexico in about a week.
James T. Newhall, who for the past
.Royal Roman Hippodrome
four months has been employed as a
Clowns-3- 0
clerk in the government service at Fort
St. Michaels, Alaska, returned during
Congress
Zoological
Costly
the week. He was compelled to give up
Millionaire Midget Menagerie
the position he was appointed to, owing
to impaired eyesight.
Marvelous Lilliputian
Warren Graham, Democratic candiPerformers
date for sheriff, arrived in the city today and at once sent a letter to the
Democratic Central Committee, declining the nomination. There are rumors
that others who were named will decline to run.
The Santa Fe county Republican delegates who attended the Raton convention will return tonight. They are J. D.
October 4, 1002.
Hughes, Amado Chaves, E. C. Abbott,
A. M. Bergere, George W. Armljo, Gus
DEAR COUSIX:
R. Johnson, M. A. Ortiz,
J. D. Sena,
I have been so busy attending social functions, that I did not have time
and Ricardo Alarid, proxy for D. M.
White.
to answer your dear letter of tho 25th ultimo. 1 told you in my last that
Governor L. B. Prince attended the
has
he
since
then
Oak
U8
Heaters,
of
Estate
sold
his
famous
(loebol had
Irrigation Congress held at Colorado
sold two moro, which makes an even 100. You will have to hurry and
Springs, Colo., this week and was the
presiding officer of the congress nearly
make up your mind, or else you will bo too late. Vim know how well
during the entire session. He was reIf I could
elected first vice president. He Is expleased I am with mine, and I would not part with it for $100
pected, to return to Santa Fe this evenseal
sack
1
skin
this
to
winter,
will
be
that
able
not replace it.
long
got
ing.
we
this
fuel
since
Airs. Thomas Gaines-Smitbought
which represents the amount wo have saved in
who has
been sojourning at the Sanitarium in
wonderful stove. With love to all,
this city for the past three months, left
ALINE.
yesterday for Las Vegas Hot Springs,
where she will remain for a few weeks,
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
going thence to her Virginia home. Mrs.
107 Catron Block
Smith is very popular and greatly admired in this city.
Governor and Mrs. Otero will return
to town this evening. They have spent
several days of this week in Las Vegas,
Where they were guests at the wedding
of Miss Ruth Raynolds to Professor J.
Graham MeNary. Mrs. Otero is on her
way home from a ten days' visit to
Of even tho smallest orders Is one of our methods of doing business that
Chicago to which place she was accompanied by Miss LaRue of Las Vegas,
makes KAUNE & CO'S Grocery a favorite sourco of supplies in pure products
who returned with her.
s
We mako a special effort to please our nuinoroi customers.
of all kinds.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds will return
from Las Vegas this evening. While In
Imported Swiss, Urick, Limburger and Roquefort Cheese, Imported
that town he and Mrs. Raynolds were
Cervelat Sausage, DIAMOND "C" HAMS and I1ACON.
wedpresent at the RaynoIds-McNar- y
ding, the bride being a cousin of the
Fresh Oysters and Celery. Received Every Friday.
Mrs. Raynolds and chilsecretary's.
:
:
:
dren, accompanied by Mrs. H. T. WarWednesdays and Fridays : : :
ner, left yesterday for Omaha,
Neb.,
where they will remain for two months
on a visit to Mrs. Raynold's parents.
The Santa Fe county delegates to the
Democratic territorial convention will
leave for Albuquerque tomorrow afternoon. So far as known the only delegate who will be unable to attend is
Pabio Delgado. Those wbo expect to
lave tomorrow are N. B. Laughlin,
Charles F, Easley, A, R. Gibson,
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Sena, Anastacio Gonzales, John
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 5o each
each
L. Zimmeiman, Marcelino Baca, John
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADINO BRANDS.
P. Victory, W. H. Coleman, E, B. Baca,
"
3 Drinka for 10 Cents
each and Eduardo Tafoya.
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 2 for 12 Kc
"
" King Coal 3 for 12Mc - ' Dr. W. S. Harroun will leave tomor
2 Drinka for 6 Cents
row for Prescott Ariz., where he will
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for lSJc
"
2
bottles for 25o
attend the biennial session of the grand
"
Other brands $ for 5c 5XPORT LEMP'S BEER
lodge of the Ancient Order of United
No
mado
extra
water
clear
for
charge
"
2 tt bottles for 25c
Workmen for New Mexico and Ariand
matches.
zona. He is the medical examiner of
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Tho above prices are subject to change the order and
"
2
bottlea for 35c
during the past two years
"
2
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January. 1903.
has passed upon about 1,800
applications for admission
to membership.
J. E. LACOME.
From Prescott the doctor will go to San
Francisco, Calif., to visit his son, P. E.
Harroun, wife and child, who are now
residing in the city at the Golden Gate.
Mr. P. E. Harroun, who Is a civil en
gineer, removed from Albuquerque to
San Francisco about a year ago and
has been engaged in various engineer
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ing enterprises since settling there. He
is doing very well in his profession and
ESTABLISHED 1859
his prospects for a prosperous
future
f
l
are very bright.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
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iPlCZp

Fifty Years the Standard

JVorris

,
i

'

South Side
of Plaza

Giving Two Performances

15, 1901!

t and

writer.. Translations

PRICES:

nt

s World's
Highest Tests

town or should be arrested, fined and
made to work on the streets and thereafter told to leave.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular monthly
convocation on Monday evening next.
No meeting of the Board of Trade
was held last night as the authorities
had failed to unlock the council chamber.
The chances that Santa Fe had to secure free delivery of mails have been
killed by the order of the city council
ordering, the street lights turned off.
Palace: Charles R. Stone, Pueblo; S.
H. Fields, St. Joes J. Hollingsworth,
Denver; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque;
R. E. Hughes, New Orleans; Mrs J. P.
Wallace, Kingman, Ariz.
Nothing has as yet been heard from
the two convicts who escaped from the
guards at the rock quarries about two
miles from town on Thursday last. The
posse sent after them is still in pursuit.
Claire: J. Posner, Ablquiu; William
Fraser, Twining; John Mllligan, El
Paso; Michael Keller, La Junta; W. L.
Christian, Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. C.
York
F. Clarkson, G. Clarksbn, New
City.
About 9 o'clock last night there was
some excitement at the home of W. H.
Wherry caused by a vagrant who entered the kitchen and insisted on getting something to eat in spite of the
objections of the members of the family. He grew very abusive and messengers were sent for policement. When
this was done he. fled from the house,
and in a few moments eight men were
after him, but. he- has hot been caught
as yet. He left on a tie pass over the
Santa Fe this morning.

bevivaTof
Consolidation

Poultry

fj. S. IAUfJE & CO., Grocers.

PERSONAL

New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Oct. 10.
Clin lies S. Onderdonk came down from
Dcnvrr this afternoon to visit with his
family, who have been spending several
weeks hero.
Mrs. J. M. Hernandez returned this
afternoon from her trip with her family
to Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. T. Downing left this afternoon
for renting to visit with Mrs. Gertrude
tlewctt for a few days.
William Stapp, .tho deputy district
clerk is sick today, and the clerk being
out of town, tho ollice was closed.
Mrs. Clark returned this afternoon
from her outing trip on tho Pecos.
F. A Raynolds and family left today
for their home in Canon City, after a
visit here.
Mrs. J. H. Stearns left this afternoon
for Kansas City for a visit wl'li relatives.
E. 15. Wheeler, manager of the Butler
estate, returned this afternoon from a
trip to Pueblo. Ho will remain in Las
Vegas a few days.
Elmer E. Veodor returned yesterday
from his trip to Albuquerque whoro he
has been the past week on business.
Engineer William Schultz and wife
returned yosterday evening from the
vacation trip east.
Col. R. E. Twitchell returned last
night from Albuquerque, whoro he spent
a couple 01 days.
II. F. Raynolds returned today to his
homo at Albuquerque after a few days
In town.
Word has iust been rscoivod here tell
Ing of an accident a few days ago to tho
Misses Cavanangh- in California. The
two sisters, In company with a friend
were outdriving, when the horso ran
away, throwing all out. Miss Bessie
had one of her limbs broken, and Miss
Miss
Mamio has some internal In.iiirios.
Bessie was to coine back next week and
take her school hero, but the accident
will lay her up in bed for some timo to
Spec ial Correspondence

in

Ctuitrcli AsmouDcenieufs.
Cathedral. Twenty. first Sunday after
Pentecost, October 12, 1002, 1st mass at
6:30 a. m.; 2d mass at 0:30, sermon in
English; 3d mass at 10:30, sermon In
Spanish; at 0:30 p. m. October devotions.
Sun
Guadalupe Church. Twenty-firs- t
day after Pentocost. Tomorrow there
will bo two masses, tho first at 0:30 a. m.:
tho second at 0:30 a. in. Rosary and
Bonediction of the Blessed Sacrament at
(1:30 p. m. A. Rabeyrolle.
Services as follows at the Presbyterian
Church: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath-school- :
11 a. m., sermon by pastor; 7 p. in., Y.
P. S. C. E.; 7:45 p. m., evening worship,
with sermon by the pastor. Everybody
welcome. W. Hayes Mot re, Pastor.
Episcopal Church, Palace avenue,
Rev. W. R. Dye In charge. Regular
servico with sermon at 11 o clock; eve
ning prayer at 5 o'clock. Public cor
dlally invited.

Cem-tu-

ry

3

I

FALL AND WINTER

UII

.

IMPDY

I

PI1TX J5.SSOBTME1TT

Impossible

lo Get

Apples

Off

the Trees Before the

ALBUQUERQUE

Miss A.

Fifty teams are now hauling fruit,
chiefly apples, from Farmington to
for shipment and all the men,
women and boys are busy packing and
handling it. Unless more help can be
secured, It will be impossible to get all
the fruit off the trees before the middle
of November.
Experienced
packers
'
v
are badly needed.
Du-ran-

--

1--

Proprietor.

FAIR

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE
Make Picture Taking and
Picture Making a Pleasure- -

COME

AND ASK ABOUT THE

IN

1

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

W

Anything and Everythingl Wholesale andlRetall

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe,

N. M.

TI(E ClfAS. WAGfJEH FURITUIE

CG

WE LEAD

IN

EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding'! Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
'

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

Telephone No. i.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

BOOKS

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

T&e

ExcQange Hotel

QiPioit?"

8p6lal Rates by tha Waek or Manth for
Table Board with or without Room . . . .

Locate Hots!

Cjtj

fc

J. T. FORSHA
Ptoprietar.

THE ORIGINAL

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

'

.

j, s.

CANDELARIO, Prop.
..

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store.

P. 0. BOX 346

SANTA

IMS

0 0 0

S.VANN&SON,Ss

'

r"IVJ-T- -

LJLJ

'

MACHINE

Mexican and Indian Curio;

Letter List.

Sti-au-

LOPING

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

List of letters remaining uncalled for
In tne postofllce at Santa Fo, N. M., fcr
tho week ending Oct. 11, 1902. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter ollice at Washington:
References of over Ave yes rs' standing
.laramlllo, Loretto
Allison, DC'
throughout New Mexico and Arizona.
Ilustamento, Antonio King, Ar A
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Luim, iitpnio
Baker, WS
IMS
Leuris, Albert
Crane Co
Munzaiiares, I 1
Corliss, J J
The city council will meet in adjourn Chard, 1) W
Martinez, Felix
Moliuar, Guadalupe
Domes, franolico
ed session on Monday evening.
Padia, Jose Uomales
Dimes, Niiiano
de
Exchange: E. A. Gellin, Mexico; C. Davis, Stephen
Two doors from Postofuee,
Tomie
Kafeal, Harry
Dotigao,
H. Metts, Muncle, Ind.j W. K. Wilson.
Rice, Mrs ( B
Eraantles, Salome
Albuquerque, - New Mezieo.
Rivera, Pantalion
This is the Day of Atonement and the Gayego, Antonio
Smith, Matie V
Gonzales, J Amado
Mrs. B L
places of business ot the Hebrews are Garcia, Kamona
Simmons. Dr C ft
Gullegos, Perfecto
TOBACCO SPIT
closed.
I, J
Abreu
Snyder.
Garcia,
I and SMOKE
Sena, Nicholas
The concert tomorrow afternoon in Garcia, Bloente
Francisco AnYourLlfeaway!
the Tlaza by the First Cavalry
band Hlng, Jims; Miss Vie- - Sedlllo,
You can be cured of any form of tobacco ualug
aya y
Triijillo, Pablo
torla
will begin at 2:30.
i Humphrey,
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
'
Domaslano
Dn
life
Varos,
new
and
vigor by taking
The city marshal and police force Justo, 8r
makes wlc men
Many gain
In calling please say advertised and that
ten pounds in ten days. strong.
Orer BOO.OOO
should keep a sharp lookout for vag
date.
tho
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bookglvn
rants and Inform this not very desiralet and advice FRRIt. AffTirMa fiTttttrma
I'AMi A. IP. Wai.tkk,
ttKMKDY CO, Chicago or New York.
4J7
Postmaster?
ble class that Its room is much better
.

DM

NEW

Jake Gold" Curio Store

lbuquerque overland, and consists of
teams and wagons. Ton
teams hauling passengers will overtake
in
time for all to enter Albu- the exhibit
quorque together next Monday. About
200 JNavajo Indians win accompany
thorn.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

KODAK

KODAK and .

Doctor or optics

tweuty-fou- r

GOLD'S

&

DARK ROOM

S. T. VAJVNTHE OLD CURIO STORE

V
San Juan County Exhibit.
Tho San Juan county exhibit for the
Territorial Fair Is now on Its way to A-

1--

SANTA FE, N. M.
'A

..ABOLISHED..

4s EASTMAN

JVLugler,

Corner of the Plaza

Southeast

Who havo BAD EYES
don't fail to consult

Middle of November.

Eu-gen- io

j

THE

I XT.

XTO-SS-

Best

Visitors to the

AT WORK.

KODAK

PENCILINGS.

come.

the Day

County.

FIFTY TEAMS

Price Elet

Advertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.

of

LAS VEGAS

dovol-ope-

THE OXFORD CLUB

m

the Order

There Is a revival of mining in Lincoln county, and consolidation is tho order of the day. Tho Old Abo inino at
White Oaks, tho South Homestake near
the same place, the Helen Rtio at Nosal
and tho Parsons group on tho Uonlto,
have been absorbed by the Eagle Mining and Development Company, which
is composed of Chicago and Iowa capitalists. A large electric plant will be
installed at White Oaks and power and
light for all the mines will bo furnished.
Work is being done by the company on
all four properties, and in each case satisfactory returns are being produced.
Exceptional results aro being secured at
the American mine at Nogal, and tho
miners are now at work on a large body
of ore which averages $100 to the ton.
Wire gold occurs plentifully and several
pockets of almost pu fo gold have been
found.
Iu the Jicarllla district great activity
d
is shown, new mines are being
and old ones reopened.

'

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jar- a
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.

mining.

Be

Lincoln

Special and
Quick Deliveries

Indian and Mexican Curios

to

Seems

FaSra

S. Gov't Chemists

U.

than its company.
Vagrants and
tramps should be compelled to leave

10

GOLD

Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the market. Call and see for yourself.

Awarded

"HOME"

4'

high-ba.-t-

Bon-To-

Children 25c.

Adults 50c.

J

'

500

New Novel Shows United

rK 08

dress

"THEY SAE.
Business is business
ery fellow
to his trade. Mixing
is our
ie" how to
business and our artist
mix 'cm. You. can ge
jit you call
a board oft
for here from a
roof.
W. N. t;
TNSEND,
Prop, of The' rcade Club.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will g've exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 221 Broadway, New York. A

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
White
quail,
prairie chickens, Bob
mountain grouse, cottontail, ' squabs,
doves, and anything that .the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

30-Fun- ny

10

11.

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Dklgado.
ing.
Santa Fo, N. M.

8

ANIMALS

SATURDAY, OCTOBEE

--

at light outdoor occ
B, t'&y.ward, city.

Bon-To-

Rowe's Big Shows

Mesial, Bciei

Young man wished

New Mexican

I can sell you a nobby iron fence
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, the plumber,
"Good tor Your Eyes." "
n
To look in the Ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything; in
season in eastern, western and southern markets. Come and see us.
The date of musicale and entertainment to be given by the Sisters of Loretto at the Loretto Academy on October 15, has been changed to October 14.
All tickets that have been sold will be
honored on October 14.
Hotary Public, Stenographer and Type

THIS

&

Santa Fe

WHOLESALE

and

t

PV,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR,

IN

SALT and SEEBS.

Only Exclusive Grain Honse In City

